
FOB FAEX AND GARDEN.

Old Sheep Wot Desirable.
Many farmers keep old sheep too long,

or until they are so old that they fa to
return good profits. A writer on the
subject sensibly advises that farmers
should not purchase old sheep under any

circumstances, but should fatten And

sell to the butcher every old sheep
which may be in their flocks. Old

sheep which havo even partially good
teeth may bo fattened at a profit, but it
is a losing business to keep such sheep

in the flock, and the best sheep-farmer- 3

will pick out all such animals and fatten
and sell them as soon as practicable.

Drying- - t ows.
An English dairyman, Mr. George

Simpson, has found to his cost, that tho
usual practice of drying continuous
milkers, giving from twelve to sixteen
quarts daily, docs not answer at all.
Instead of trying to dry cows giving
largo quantities of milk, he now finds it
better to turn them loose in a box and
feed them on oat straw. By this means
tho flow of milk is reduced, and grad-

ually they dry themselves, no evil effects
following. Tho practice of suddenly
checking the flow of milk of good
milkers, by tho common method,
resulted, in his case, in three of his cows
slipping their calves within forty-eig- ht

hours after the drying process began.
"Whenever it was attempted to dry largo
milkers at once, the organs became
inflamed. Dairymen will find it highly
important to pay particular attention to
their cows, especially those of tho Jer-

sey and Guernsey breeds, which are
great milkers.

Chemical and Yard Manure.
The results of five years of experi-

ments with commercial and barn-yar- d

manures on the Agricultural College
Farm at Columbia, Mo., a3 set forth in
a recent report on the same by Prof. J.
W. Sanborn, are briefly as follows:

1 'In good years, with a plentiful sup-

ply of moisture, chemical manures gave
a larger wheat yield than yard manure,
while in dry years the result was the re-

vel sc. The gain of land treated with
chemicals over that on which no fertil-
izer of any kind wai used was mostly or
possibly wholly due to tho nitrogen in
the chemicals. Chemicals may be use-

lessly used, and it is such misuse, or
unintelligent use, that gives rise to the
cry that they are valueless.

Prof. Sanborn advises farmers to at-

tempt to use chemicals (not including
lime, plaster or salt) only after intelli-
gent buying, a careful study of soil by
comparative tests, and then on horti-
cultural crop3 mainly, in eluding pota-

toes. This advice will not apply, how-

ever, when wheat approximates $1 a
bushel, or when soils are largely de-

ficient in potash or phosphoric acid.

Brittle Hoof.
Horses are frequently troubled with

brittle hoof3, caused by deficiency of
water in the bone. This is caused in
various ways fever of the feet, or the
common founder, inflammation of the
interior of tho foot, exposure to fer-

menting manure or filthy stables, by
which the horn is saturated with moist-

ure containing ammonia, leaving tho
foot covered with mud ; or oven con-

tinued hot or dry weather or an un-

healthy condition of tho system will
produce this trouble in the feet. The
horn becomes dry and granulated, and
separates very easily, crumbling or
splintering away until there is scarcely
Crust enough left to fasten a shoe upon.
The remedy is, of course, to remove the
cause and restore tho moisture. Fre-
quent washing of the feet with cold
water, with attention to the health, and
to give the horse clean bedding and .an
earth floor to stand upon, or else a deep
bed of sawdust, will prevent it or cure
it in many cases. Glycerine and water
in equal parts are an excellent dressing
for the hoofs. An occasional soft feed,
as bran washed with a little linseed, is
also usefu1, because it keeps the horse
in good health and cool. Tar is some-
times used as a hoof dressing with ad-

vantage, but it needs caution in its ap-

plication.

The Hat-C-at In Pool try .Bum.
O. S. Bliss says in tho New York

Tribune: Tho best protection against
rats and mice in the poultry-run-s is a
good well-train- cat If it is prac-
tically impossible to exclude vermin of
this kind by building against them, and
if by any art the runs are once cleared,
they are liable to become infested anew
almost any day. I do not believe a
dozen rats have been bred on my prem
iscs in as many years, and yet every little
whilo a colony of them put in an appear
ance. But the poultry-hous- e cat does
not permit any increase innumbefs, and
the last member of the colony rarely
survives a week. Under my system of
feeding there is always plenty of food
in the house at all hours to tempt
them, ana but lor tho constant
watchfulness of the cat I have no doubt
I should bo overrun with them as some
of my neighbors ara. Frequently
single rat comes, apparently on a tour
of inspection. If he gets well estab
lished he is certain to in some manner
attract others. Twice I have known a
single rat to take possession of an unoc
cupied summer pigpen in which a quan
tity of old bedding was left over. They
were secure from cats but not provided
with food. Tho first one came when

there was just snow enough so that his

tracks could be ssen. He burrowed his
way into tho poultry-hous- e and got his
colony established.

had evidently visited the
nultrv-hous-e in the absence of the cat.

nd thought they had secured a supplj

of food for the winter. But pussy

--..a. nnick work witn au 01 inem out

the old one, and after a while she got

him too, after, evidently, a severe con-

test. The next one was routed as soon

as his presence was discovered and the
cat caught him in the field. But a rat-c- at

is short-live- d and a poultry-hous- e

cat requires special training. "When

my present young cat was introduced to

her charge, her first act was to catch a
young chicken, but she was kindly
persuaded to let it go uninjured.
A little pains wero taken to show

her all tho chickens and that
they belonged there, and she never
caught another. Cat-doo- rs in the doors
admit her to tho stables from the poultry--

house, and she guards tho meal bins

and all places where grain is fed. Sho

has all the pivileges of the house-ca- t in
the daytime, goes and comes at pleasure,

but at night she is always on duty. Sho

is on familiar tcrm3 with all the ani-

mals and rubs herse'f against the hens
as she moves about tho house as uncon
cernedly as against tho legs of any

member of tho family who pets her.
She i3 equally at homo on the back of a

coworhorsoor in a rocking-chai-r by

the fire. But woe to tho rat or mouso

that ventures into her dominion. She

is worth more than a wagon load of

traps and a shopful of poisons.

Painting- - a Farm Wag-on- .

An Illinois farmer says in tho New
York "World: "Farm wagons need an
occasional repainting if for no purpose
but to preserve them. This is a job
any handy man or boy can do in leisure
time. Begin by thoroughly cleaning
the wagon and getting all grease off

the hubs. Where paint is chipped off

smooth down with and old file, go over
tho whole wagon with sand-pape- r, till
you have a nice smooth service. Then
set the wagon up on boxes placed un
der the axles, dust it well and proceed
to paint. For the running part and
wheels choose a good, strong-bodie- d

color, with white lead for a basis. I
buy tho colors that come ground in oil,
and put up in tin boxes, and have them
mixed at tho paint shop with boiled oil,

little turpentine, carriago varnish
and brown Japan dryer. Now
with a flat bristle brush (ono that i3 a
little worn works easiest), put a heavy
coat of paint on the body of the wagon.
Then do the running gear, and lastly
the wheels. "When tho paint is perfectly
dry, fill up any cracks and places that
need it with putty, colored with dry
paint to match the groundwork. Then
give a second coat of paint. "When hard
again rub it over with a bunch of curled
hair to keep the varnish from 'crawl-

ing,' and givo a tolerably heavy but
even coat of common carriago varnish.
Varnish is put on the same as paint, ex-

cept that it must bo rapidly and uni-

formly spread. Don't use the wagon

till this work has had time to become

perfectly hard."

The Potato Scal.
The potato scab subject, says n. A.

Veitch in the American Cultivator, is
worthy tho closest investigation of all
interested in agricultural matters. That
it is caused by insects, I think will be
no difficult matter to prove. The potato
rot attacks the woody fibres of the starch
ce'.ls, leaving tho farina almost un
changed. In the scab, however, it is
just tho reverse, the starch and sap
being consumed, leaving the shrivelled
and dry cells behind to form the scab.

Again, a remedy that is effectual in
preventing the rot is powerless against
the scab. I onco planted nine short
rows of potatoes, applying the following
washes to the sets before planting: A
weak solution of blu3 vitriol, known S3

sulphate of copper ; a solution of green
vitriol, sulphate of iron; a solution of
corrosive sublimate, one ounce
to a gallon of water; strong suds of
resin soap; boiling water and beef
brine. The re3ia soao proved to bo
very good, as also the boiling water.

The potato scab was known long
previously to tho rot, and strange as it
may appear, is considered a recommen-
dation in Ireland as indicating a more
farinaceous tuber. A scab appears at
first on the potato as a iittlo black spat
which spreads, but disappears during
the subsequent growth. A fresh scab
often forms afterwards, and continues
to increase from timo to time, when
other scabs appear. Seen under tha
microscope, a scab shows tho starch
cells with their farina and the little in-

sects feeding upon it. The top of a
potato turns in the ground during
growth like the bean vine, though much
slower in its operation.

A Peculiar Practice.
It is many years since tho traveler

who was advised to go and see India
remarked that he did not care to do so
as the government had abolished hook- -
swmging and widow-burnine- r. But
some of the inhabitants of that vast pe
ninsula are still given to strange cus
toms, of which little or nothing is
known to Europeans. It seems that ia
the Nizam's dominions there is a caste in
which this practice prevails. "When
any of its members dies a flag is attached
to a bamboo and tho bamboo is given to
a man to hold over the corpse of the de-

ceased. Then, having retired to a con-

venient distance the men of the caste
open fire on tho flag, probably bv wav
of showing their distress, and of helping
the soul of. the deceased on its journey
to some other world. But not every-
body is a "William Tell, and sometimes
it happens that the man holding the flag
is shot. This actually occurred on a re-
cent occasion and notice was taken of
it by the Nizam's government. In the
Taiida, or government gazette, it is
made known to all concerned that no
flag held over a corpse is to be fired at
in the future. St. James Budget.

Prosperity is a great teacher; adversity
is a PTCfLtp.r Pneeaoao - vvog4uu jauipers ung
mind; privation trains and strengthens

QUAINT AND CURIOUS.

Evansville, Ind., boasts a child born
with two heads. It died shortly after
being born.

New Brunswick was separated from

Nova Scotia in 1783. Entered into
legislative union with Canada 1867.

In Rio Janeiro, Brazil, drunkenness is
almost unknown. It is said that this is
owing to the large consumption of

coffee.

The duel between Alexander Hamil-

ton and Aaron Burr, by which the for-

mer lost his life, took place at Wee-hawke- n,

N. Y., July 11, 1804.

In New York hospitals the discovery
has been made that attendants become
intoxicated through drinking the alco-

hol from the battles of specimens.
The last sailing vessel built for the

United States navy was the Constella-

tion, completed in 1855. She is at the"

present time the practice-shi- p at tho no
val academy.

A sweet potato, measuring four feet
and one inch in length and two inches
in diameter, and grown in J. C. Town-send- 's

garden in East Gainsville, was
exhibited in East Gainsville, Ga., re-

cently.
A colored woman, the wife of "Willis

Ellis of Albany, Ga., gavo birth the
other day to twin boys. They are said
to have weighed thirty-seve- n pounls,
one turning the scales at twenty pounds,
the other at seventeen, the heaviest
babies ever known.

At "West Point thero is a dog which
belongs to the band, and every after-

noon at dress parade the dog stations
himself near the cannon which is fired
at sunset. The dog watches intently
for the discharge, and then starts down
the hill to look for tho ball. This he
h'as done for years.

Of the seventeen presidents of th
United States, eleven were college grad
uates. Of twenty ten
were college graduates. Nineteen sec-

retaries of state out of twenty-nin- e were
college graduates, while thirty out of
forty-on- e associate judges of tho supreme
court were collcg e men.

A woman, in order to decide whether
her canaries had eyes for color, placed
in their cages two bathing-cup- s, one of
white-war- e, the other of pink glass.
The birds looked at the two cups criti-
cally for an instant, and then both
fluttered into the colored one, and since
that won't bathe ia any other.

Mrs. Taylor of Galena, 111., spoke
disparagingly of Grocer Scott's salt cod-

fish. He said they were not like boards,
and offered to let her hit him on the
head with one for twenty-fiv- e cents.
She planked down the money and
slapped him with the fish, breaking a
jaw and tearing off part of one of his
ears.

Frank Hartley of Taylor, Ga., while
taking care of his horse,dropped his big
pocketbook from his coat. He picked
it up and laid it in the manger until ho
should havo finished his work; but the
horso took a liking to it and chewed
and swallowed tho contents, excepting
f30 in gold. Over 400 in greenbacks
went down the good steed's throat.

A rubber ball, two inches smaller
than tho pipe, was placed in ono end of
a new natural gas main in McKcesport,
and, five pounds pressure suddenly
turned on. The ball turned several
sharp corners, passed through two T
joints up six feet to tho top of the regu-lat- er

and landed at tho other end of the
main, a milo distant, in 45 seconds,
actual time.

A Generous Landlord.
Baron Vorwarts has near Stave nhagen,

in Mecklenburg, an estate of about five
thousand acres. It is chiefly devoted to
wheat and beet-roo- t, and ii worked by
its owner oa a form of and
although the times aro bad he is
still able to make a good profit on the
capital value, of his estate. Ho is his
own farmer. He pays very small wages
in money, but the laborer is provided
with a house, a supply of corn, a piece
of grazing land, the means of education,
and other advantages which enable him
to live in comfort. The baron is con
tent with fofir per cent, interest as his
own share, and onco in ten years he
divides the remainder or the profits in
equitable proportions among the peas-
antry. At the last division, which took
place in 1884, as much as $200 or $250
fell to the share of a single family. This
excellent landlord lives among his peo-

ple, and has so completely identified
himself with their well-bein- g that the
peasants do not speak of "the baron's
wheat or horses," but of "our wheat'
and "our horses." Tho baron believes
that so far as agriculture h concerned
he has discovered the means of harmon-
izing the interests of capital with tho30
of labor. Chicago News.

Historian Bancroft's Longevity.
Mr. George Bancroft accounted for

his own longevity the other day with
three reasons: First, that he was the
middle child in his father's family,
equally distant from the youngest to the
oldest; second, that ho had always
gono to bed at ten o'clock, unless it had
been impossible; and, third, that he
had spent' four hours in each day in the
open air, unless prevented by a storm.
He added that his riding, of which tho
newspapers had made so much, was
primarily for the purposo of being out
of doors, and not of being on horse-
back. -

Blue at the House.
"It is pretty blue up at the house,"

said Mr. Twinsy, mournfully. "I've
got a cold, my wife's got a cold, baby's
got the measles, and my oldest daugh-
ter's got a piano. Which is the warmest
park to sleep in? ' Puck.

Fraternal Visit.

. An Industrial Exposition is being held
at Newberne, Craven county, N. C. New-bern- e

lies in a locality which witnessed
many a hot battle between the Union and
Confederate troops in the days of civil
conflict. The citizens of Newberne havo
invited the Burnside Veterans to visit tho
Exposition, and 150 rs of the
Federal army have accsptcd the invita-
tion.

TltE city of Philadelphia has 3,423 ap
plications for liquor license, about 3,000
of which will be issued. Each license
taken out will yield the city $400, aggre-
gating $1,200,000. Of this amount
$225,000 will be set aside for the erection,
of schcol-housc- s.

500 Reward.
If wt1 rom dul1' heavy headache, ob--5

uZ M Jhe nasal passages, dischargesfalling from the head into the throat, sonie- -
L1?? Profuse, watery, and acrid, at others,tnicK, tenacious, mucous, purulent,bloody wuputrid: if the eyea are weak, watery, and in-

flamed.) and there is ringing in the ears,
and coughing td clear the throat,

expectoration of offensive matter, together
with stabs from Ulcers: the voice, beingchanged and having a nasal twanS; thtt breath
offensive; smell and taste iitfpAirfed; experiencea sensation of dizzinew, with mental depres-
sion, a hacking tt Ugh, and general debility,then you aro suffering from chronie nA&al
catarrh. Only a few of the Above namedsymptoms are likely to Hi present in any onerase at one time, r ill one 6tge of the disease.
Thousands Pt cases annuallv, without mani-festing naif of the above symptoms, result inconsumption, and end in the grave. No dis-
ease is so common, more deceptive and dan-
gerous, less understood or more unsuccessful-ly treated by physicians. The manufacturers. age 3 Catarrh Remedy offer, in good
faith, .m reward for a case of catarrh whichthey cannot cure. The Remedy is sold by drug-
gists at only 50 cent.
During the last sixteen years 25,000 sailors on

British ships have been lost at sea.
For Rickets, Marasinna, and Wasting Din-orde- rs

of Children,
Scott's Emulsion of Pure t. od Liver Oil with
Hypophosphites is unequaled. The rapidity
with which children gain flesh and strength
upon it is very wonderful. Read the follow-
ing: ' I have used .Scott's Emulsion in cases of
Rickets and Marasmus of 1 ng standing, and
have been more than pleased with the results,
as in every case the improvement was mark-
ed." J. M. Main, MP., New York.

Itching Piles.
Sumptoms Moisture; intense itching and

stinging; worse by scratching. If allowed to
continue tumors form, which often bleed and
ulcerate, becoming very sore Swaynes Oint-
ment stops the itching and bleeding, heals ul-
ceration, and in many cases removes the tu-
mors, tquallv efficacious in curing all Skin
Diseases. DIl.SWAYNE & SON, Philadelphia.
Sent by mail for UOcta. Also sold by druggists.

Every member of the Kansas City police
force is a church menlber.

"Golden at morning, silver at noon, and lead
at night," is the old saying about eating
oranges. But thero is something that is right-
ly name 1 Golden, and can be taken with ben-
efit at any hour of the day. This is Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, literally worth its
weight in gold to any one suffering with scrof-
ulous affections impurities of the blood, or
diseases of the liver and lungs. It is Unfailing,
by druggists.

"Guy Wilkes," tho famous trotting etallion,
is valued at $00,000.

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor: Please inform your readers

that I have a positive remedy for the above
named disease. By its timely use thousands of
hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I
(hall lie glad to send two bottles of my remedy
free to any of your readers who have con-
sumption if they will send me their Express
and 1 O. address. Respectfully,

T. A. SLOCUM, M. C, 1S1 Pearl St., N. Y.

Is There Any Cum In It?
Is there any gum in it? is what all prudent

men ask before taking hold of any new enter-
prise. TavlorV herokee Remedy of Sweet
Gum and Mullein has gum in it, and the finest
stimulating principle known. It cures coughs,
colds and consumption.

Ao Opium in Piso's Cure for Consumption.
Cures where other remedies fail. 25c

Conines
(wound

For The Nervous
The Debilitated
The Aged

I I
URES Nervous Prostration.NervGuaHead- -

II ache, Neuralgia, NervousWeakneas,
Stomach and Liver Diseases, and all
affections of the Kidneys.

AS A NERVE TONIC, It Strengthens
and Quiets the Nerves. .

AS AN ALTERATIVE, It Purifies and
Enriches the Blood.

AS A LAXATIVE, It acts mildly, but
surely, on the Bowels.

AS A DIURETIC, It Regulates the Kid-ne-ys

and Cures their Diseases.
Recommended by professional and business men.
Price $i.oo. Sold by druggists. Send for circulars.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors,

BURLINGTON. VT.

Don't buy until you
wflnd out the new71llrW Improve- -

11 url h jnents

Save the
Middleman
Profits.

f3TSeni for Catalogue

J. P. STEVENS & BR0.,
47 Whitehall St., Atlanta, Oa.

ELY'S CREAM BALM,

Price 50 Cents.
Will do more in Curiae

CATARRH
Than $500 In nny

other way.
Apply Balm into each nostril.

"jKly Bros.. 235 Greenwich St. . N. Y.

I A CENTS (Silver or 13 cents (tamos) pays for your
I II tddroo" in "The Southern Agents' Friend," whichI V circulates all over the United States, and you will
Ret hundreds of samples, circulars, books, newspapers,
magazines, etc. , fr.m those who want agents. You will
get lots of mail matter and Rood reading free, and be
vellpl.atd wilhthe small investment. Lists contain-
ing names sent to each person answering this ad. For
2oo. we will do as above stated, and fend you a splendid
paper 6 months, and a 25o. present something new to
yon, sure to i.laase. WIl-LlAilI- S & CO., Pub-
lishers, ATIj NTA, (A. IMention this paper.

MAN! Can Karn a Nnlary
WANTKIt--

4.
to 8 200 n Alonlb! We want a
man, who ia not afraid of work, in

every town in the Southern States. Such a man can
make the above amount, handling our goods. Mo capital
required. Work the year round. II. C. HUDU1N8
fc CO.. Publishers. ATLAKIM. GA.

J I V KN A WA Y ! A p'k'u MixedSEEDS Flower Seeds (SU0 kinds), with Park's
Floral Oihdb, all for 2 stamps. New

flowers, new ensrravlnira. teems with floral hints.
Everybody delighted. Tell all your friends. Send

ow. u. w . rARK. rannuttsDunr, ra.
I P His been made in an hour selling the J

XI Sill KITItKK BKOOM, IHTST-PA-

UllUU nnd nitlTSll-IIOlJlK- Sample!
ana ran information mailed on receiDt oi za renin.EUREKA BROOM HOLDER CO., Indianapolis, lad- -

fIFlin Rfi To J. T. IX)WRY, Atlanta RubberVCnU 9UCs Stamp Works, i Marietta Street,
WAtlanta. Ga., and you will receive by return mail a
beautiful Rubber Nam Stamp, with Indelible Ink. for
stamping linen. Everybody should have their clothing
marked. IfyAlso Business Stamps made to order.

Plryinau Vf ID 8OLDIEBS and their Widows,"
I ItAll Ail If An pensions now for yon all. Ad-is- !

dress E. II. Gelton&Co.Waanlngton,D.&
Br return mail. Fall DeserlatlaaFREE Meedy w Taller ftysteaa .f Urnl

CatU-- g. XOODY CO., Ciaeiamati, Ok

M liM'S Baeioena College, Phila.. Pa., Situa-
tions furnished. Life Scholarships 840. Write,

Sugar-Raislng- f.

Tho practicability of m&kiiig merchant-
able sugar frdm sorghum U likely to have
a satisfactory test, the enterprising peo-

ple of Kansas having resolved to take ad-

vantage of the successful experirrierlts of
the Bureau of Agriculture last Autumn.
The latest report says that arrangements
have b-e- n completed for the erection
in Garden City, Kansas, of a sugar mill
at a cost of $100,000. Citizens subscribed
half the stock and pay a bonus of $23,-00- 0.

--i . .

Beautiful woman, from whence came thy
bloom,

Thy beaming eyetliy features fair
"What kindly bin on thee w as laid

.. Endowing thee with beauty rare?
'Tas not ever thus," the dame replied,

" Once pale this face, these features hold,
The 'Favorite Prescription' of Dr. Pierce
Wrought the wonderous change which you

behold."
Rev. Dr. McGlynn emphatically deniee tHat

he has asked to have his ca3e

"Necessity is the Mother of invention! Ca-

tarrh is not aft invention, but.it makes Tay-
lor's Hospital Cure a ncccssitv. Free pam-
phlet-. Address 254 Broadway, New York.

tit afflicted wi'tfo forfc 'eyes use tir. Isaac Thomp-
son's Eye-wate- Druggists sell at 25c. per bottle.

JACOBS H

RHEUMATISM.

The Ca$B Stated. Jan'y 17th, 1883. Messrs.
Georgo C. Osgood & Co., druggists, Lowell,
Mass.. wrote to the tindersigneci as follows :

"Mr. Lewis Dennis, Ko. 130 Moodv street,
wishes to recommend St; Jacobs Oilj and
desires especially to say that :

"Own ItoBiKsOJi, of Grantville, Mass., a
boy of 12 years, came to his house in the
tvmtner of 1881 walking on crutches, his
left leg being bent at the knee for over two
months, ana could not be bent back. Mr.
Dennis bad some St. Jacobs Oil in the bouse,
and gave it to him to rub on his knee. In
six davs he had no use for his crutches and
went home well without themj as he has
been ever since-.'-

Corroborative and Conclusive Testimony.
Lowell. Mass., July 9, 1887. Gentlemen:

Mr. Lewis Dennis has just called upon me,
and informs me that the boy Orin Robinson,
who was a poor cripple on crutches, and
was cured by St. Jacobs Oil in 1881 j the
cure has remained permanent! .The young
man has been and is now at work at manual
labor; the case certainly proves the efficacy of
Bt. Jacobs OU. Dr. Geo. C. Osgood, M. D.

Sold by Druggists and Dealcrt Evtrywhtre.
THE CHARLES A. V0GELER CO.. Baltimore. Md.

tUKtS Wntnt ALL clot rAiLa.
Best Cough By rup. Testes good. Use 1

in tune, isoia Dy uruggisis.

YI believe Piso's Cure
for Consumption saved
my life. A. II. Dowkll,
Editor Enquirer, Eden-to- n,

N. C, April 23, 1887.

PISO
Tbe best Cough Medi-

cine is Piso's Curb ton
CoxsUMFtlOtf. Children
take it without objection.

By all druggists. 25c

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes pood. Uce rll
in time, rsoidprarnggigtst El

Unif C MXDY. renmausnip, Arithmetic
nUMC Khorthiil.Jt;,tlioroiirlily tautrtitby mail. Cir
CUlarnfroe. KKHNrn HI,I,K;K. 17 M' St.. BiitaU. S. .

O - II is worth $'i00 per ib. Pett t's Eya Salra iiG worth SUMO, bat is said at 2'e. ibn by dealers.

, Lamed
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ARE YOU SICK?
Do you feel dull, languid, low-spirit-

lifeless, and indescribably miserable, both
physically nod mentally: experience a
sense of fullness or bloating- after eating,
or of goneness," or emptiness of stomach
in tho morning, tongue coated, bitter or
bad taste in mouth, Irregular appetite, diz-
ziness, frequent headaches, blurred eye-
sight, "floating specks" before th eyes,
nervous prostration or exhaustion, irrita-
bility of temper, hot flushes, alternating
with chilly sensations, sharp, biting, tran-
sient pains here and there, cold feet, drow-
siness after meals, wakefulness, or dis-
turbed and unrefreshing sleep, constant,

Bilious

imci

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which Is
the fountain of health, by using Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
and good digestion, a fair skin, buoyant
spirits, and bodily health and will
be established.

Golden Medical Discovery all

SALT-RHEU-
M

AMD

Rheumatism.

CONSUMPTION,
Golden Medical Con-

sumption is Scrofula of Lungs),
its blood-purifyi- ng .invigora-

ting and nutritive Weak

Solomon of
Co- - " I

pounds. Then to about
four or dared to." :

DISPENSARY

fflafes meWeak Strom
If you feel tired, weak, worn out or run down

from hard work, Ky impoverished" eohditlorl f
the blood, or low Btatd of the sySteni; you shduld
take Hood's Sarsaparilla. The peculiar toning;
purifying and vitalizing qualities of this successful
medicine are soon felt throughout sys-

tem, expelling disease and giving quick; healthy
action to organ; It tdae the stomach,
creates an appetite, and rouses the UVer and
kidneyi. Thousands, whd have taken It with
benefit, testify that Hood's Sarsaparilla " makes the
weak strong."

Hood's SarsapariilH
"I have taken not quite a Ot Hood; Sarsa-pariU-

add must say it Is one of the best medicines
for giving an appetite, purifying the blood and regu-

lating the digestive organs, that I ever heard of. It
did me a great deal of good." Mas. N. A. Stanley,
Canastota, N. Y.

"I took Hood's Sarsaparilla for loss of appetite,
dyspepsia and general languor. It did me a vast
amount of good; and I h ;ve no hesitancy in recom-
mending it." j. tV. Qulnc?, Ill;

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1 ! six for 3t Spared drily
by C.I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, LoweH Mas.

fOO Doses One Dollar
Do you want ffti$Hl Inspirator?

. i K S "

. it- - Iw .o a 2? &
met im e &i z a

12J

gWAMPROQTi

BEAD SYMPTOMS ani CONDITIONS
This Remedy will Believe and Cure.

If Vnn are threatened with.or already have,
II I UU Bright'a disease, or Urinary trouble,
I f Ynn have sediment In urine like brick dust,
II lUll frequent calls or Retention Witb

a&trefea or jjrtssure 1 the partsj
If Vnil have Lame Back, Rheumatistii,

I UU taffi Aching Fains in side or hips,
If Ynn have JHabetes or Dropsy, or scanty or
II I U U high colored urine.
If Vnil nave Malaria, Liver, Dyspepsia,
II I UU Gall Stone, Fever and Ague, or Gout,
If Vmi nave Irritation, Fpamodic Stricture,
II I U U or Catarrh of Bladder,

If You have BLOOD humors. Pimples, ulcers,
Seminal Weakness, or Sypliilis,

Stone in Kidney.or G ravel in BladIf You Stoppage of mine or Dribbling,

If You have poor Appetite, Bad Taste,
or ixtehn al Slime fever,

BlliMo P Quickly a run-dow- n constitution.
Don't neglect early symptoms,

tTtkr bos Oosi ftroHT to keot i
Prepared at Dispensary Recommended by

physicians "InTalidtf' Guide to Health" free. AdviCe fres
1 1 Genuine have Dr. Kilmer's likeness on
Mil outside and inside wrappers.
Cnlrl by 1 Druggists, and Da. Kilsik & Co.,
OUIU Bingbamton, N. 1.
$1.0Q Six Bottles $5.00

frir 1 CbleMOheRdqearteri
for FIKK itUMS I Wflmm are shipping ti ail
parts of the United States,

Flra and Snortlncmm Onnda at I,E!S Than
PKIOJJS.
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Write for CATAIiUB u
I a mm au 1L RvIaim tint frl fi3 Slnte St.,

U6UI1BJ Ul OIICIII UMII CBICAUO.

DIai' Dill Great English Gout ana
llluir S rillSi Rheumatic Remedy.

Oval Bai, 34 1 rennd, 14 Pill.
A JtlONTU. AgentsWanled. 90 best sell-in- z$230 articles in the world. 1 snmtilo Vrtt.

Address JA Y UROXSUN, Detroit, Mich.

S "X ! ,X S "X X "I
'nc man who has invested irora three

to five dollars in a Rubber Coat, and
at his first half hour's experience in
a Storm finds l his sorrow that it is
hardly a better protection thai a mos-

quito netting, not only feels chagrined
at being so b:at!y taken in, but also
feels if he docs not look exactly like
Ask for the FISH i: HAND " Slickkr
does not have the Ft sh r.R.vxn, send for descriptive

uvr,blqqd mmv

DAvid G. Lowe, Esq., of St. Agaihe, Manitoba,
Canada, says : Being troubled with a terrible bil-
ious attack, fluttering of tho heart, poor rest at
night, etc., I commenced the use of your 'Golden
Medical Discovery ' and 4 Pellets, and derived the
very highest benefit therefrom."

vigor

cures

cures

For

used

entire

every

bottle

have
der,

daily

Arnii

COFTKIGHT, 1887. J

indescribable feeling of dread, or of Im-
pending calamity?

If you have all, or any considerable
number of these Bymptoms, you are
suffering from that most common of
American maladies Bilious Dyspepsia, or
Torpid Liver, associated with Dyspepsia,
or Indigestion. The more complicated
your disease has become, the greater
number and diversity of symptoms. No
matter what stage it has reached, Dil.
Pierce's Golden Medical, Discovery
will subdue it, if taken according to di-
rections for a reasonable length of time.
If not cured, complications multiply and
Consumption of Lungs, Skin Diseases,
Heart Disease, Rheumatism, Kidney Dis-
ease, or other grave maladies are quite

Mrs.
Liver Co.,

taking
N.

I was aDisease. right
work.

humors, from a common Blotch, or Erup-
tion, to worst Scrofula. Salt-rheum,

"Fever-sores- ," Scaly or Bough Skin, in
short, all diseases caused by bad blood, are
conquered by this powerful, purifying, and
invigorating medicine. Great Eating Ul-
cers rapidly heal under its benign influ

my fancy, and seeing
recommended

sufferer from
took one bottle, but
that it would take time
better, and encouraged
half-a-doz- bottles,
to notice an improvement.
was entirely cured.
and healthy as a
improved; the
almost cured, so that
enjoyed excellent
return of either
seems to have entirely
She is now over
extreme age.

I have written this
see fit, hoping that
read it and obtain relief

for Golden it is in
the multitude of
zealously flaunted
meuus.

Inveterate diseases
certainly credited curing all diseases,

or
"Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 18th, 1887.

World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.:

Gentlemen For several years I have felt it
my duty to give to you the facts in rela-

tion to the complete cure a most aggra-
vated case salt-rheu- by the use of your
Golden Medical Discovery. An elderly lady

relative mine had been a great from salt-rheu- m for
upwards forty years. The disease was most distressing in her
hands, causing the skin to crack open on inside of fingers
at the joints and between the fingers. She was obliged to protect
the raw places by means of adhesive plasters, salves, ointments and
bandages, and during the winter months bad to have her hands
dressed doily. The pain was quite severe at times and her general
health was badly affected, paving other diseases
creep in. Catarrh and rheumatism caused a great deal suffering
in addition to salt-rheu- She had used faithfully, and with
the most commendable perseverance, all the remedies prescribed
by physicians, but without obtaining relief. She afterwards
began treating herself by drinking teas made from blood-purifyi-

roots andlierbs. She continued thia for several but de-
rived no benefit. Finally, about ten years ago, I chanced to read
one Dr. Pierce's small pamphlets setting forth the merits his
Golden Medical Discovery other medicines. The name struck

Discovery
(which the

by wonderful
properties.

Butts,
writes:

Stitie-I-I

Torpid

Toul-breat- h,

eighty

my gratitude the good your
'Golden Medical Discover? has done

wife. She was taken with. consumption, and after trying one doc-
tor after another I finally gave up hope relief. Being very

and having but one dollar in the world, I prayed that
be might show something and then it seems as though some-
thing did tell me to get your 'Golden Medical Discovery.' My
wife took it as directed, and as a result she Is so she can work now.

WORLD'S

Discovery

Lungs, Spitting Shortness
Breath, Bronchitis, Chronic Nasal
Severe Asthma, and kindred affec-
tions, Is While It

Clayton, Miami
have not the words Cough of

Five Years'
Stakdixs, Bia,

time.

family, with good

VQRTH $1000

iBHTTlE.

back wheremeal day, and now can DiaeoTery $1.00,

MCDI0AL ASSOCIATION, Propr's, No.

I waiunir xtueaae watson Clarke, Esq.,
DaIXED I (Box 10' SummerrtAc, Prince Edward Island,

'Golden Medical Discovery," I was not able
work and was a burden to myself. At that time

weitrhed 122 nonnda. and tn-d- av I welch
I eat one

eat if I

the

the
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At this season, as spring approaches, a good relia-
ble ttinic tad bldod purifli f is needed by everybody.
Hood's Sarsaparilla 19 peculiarly adapted for this
purpose and becomes more popular every year.
try it this spring.

"When I took Hdod's Sarsaparilla that heaviness
in my stomach left the dullness In my head and the
gloomyi despondent feeling disappeared. I began
to get stronger", blood gained better circulation,
the coldness in my hands and feet left me and my

kidneys do not bother me as before." O. Etix,
Attorney at Law, HUlersbnrg, Oi

Health and Strength
A year ago suffered from indigestion, had trr.

b!e headache--- , verv little appetite In fact, seemm
completely broken down. taking Hood's
rarillalbeganto improve, and now I have a good

appetite, and my health is excellent compared to

what it was. I better in spirits, am not troubled
with cold feet or hands, and am entirely cured of in.
dlgestldn." MnretB Makndio, Newburgh, Orange

County; N. T.
Bi Se sure to get only

Sold W dfugglst $1 six Prepared only

by C; I; tioOD CO AjjtBeoarie's, Lctarell, Mas?,

jOO Doses One Dollaf

rough ps
Gone Where the Woodbine Twineth.
fctis re smart, but "Rough on Rats" beats

them. Clef's dutHatSi Mice, Roaches, Water
Buss, Flies, Beetles, Sloths,-- Aats, Kosquitoes,
Bed-bug- s, Hen Uce, InseSW. Potato Bugs,
Sparrows Skunks, Weasel, Gophers. Chip-tnuck-

Moles, Husk Rats. Jack Babbits,
Squirrels. 13c. An4 25c.I)ruggistaL

" ROUGH ON PAIN" Plastef, Twwed. 15c
ROUGH ON COUGHS." Coughs, CoUb, MM,

ALL SKIN HUMORS CURED BY

ROUGfHITCH
"Rough on Itch" Ointment dure kht H

mors, Pimples, Flesh Worms, RinWoTm.Tet'
ter, Salt Rheum, Froeted Feet, Chilblains, ItcB,
Ivy Poison, Barber's I tuh, Scald Head, Eczema.
60c. Drug, or mail. E. 8. Waxus, Jersey City.

R0UCH1PILES
r.n rr tl.'i.ij.o IWnul.vAJres rues or neuiun uuiuai nu-- ,, w.

imr. Bleeding. Internal and eiterpal remedy
in each package. Sure cure,
or madL E. S. Wiujs, Jersey City,

GURg PITS !
Co iv mean merely

foTaUmiSd then have them JA1 have made the fcfivradical cure.
EPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life fnflf iidy I

to euro the wont caws. itw
ithe hare'failed ia no reaaon for not regnf a

for treatise and aeure. Send at once a
infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office.

BT6. KUUT. M. 183 Pearl New York.

JONES
PAVSthe FREIGHT

5 Wsfon Scales,
Iran Levers, SitreT anaringt. Btui
Tare and Brm

60.Itctt lite Scale. Kor trrr prc Ml

Brr Iloa thi" and tddmsTOW JONES OF StftGHAMTtN.
rtlN'iHAWTON. N. V

Painless Childbirth.
Particulars of this wonderful book, an other valuable
information. sent on rercipt of two-ce- Htamp to cower

m.ii in. I,nd Ageni.t wanted for this fast ng

'm C to 89 a SmPlP9 wo"h $1.50.
Sk K Liues under the horse's feet. Write
Igf tl Brewster Safety Rein Holder Co., Holly, Mich.

N. V. .Tea,

We offer the who wants service
(not style) a garment that will keep
him dry in hardest storm. It is
called TOWER'S FISH BEAM

a name familiar to every
Cow-bo- y all over tho land. With them
the only perfect Wind and Waterproof
Coat is "Tower's Brand Slicker."
and take no other. If your storekeeper

catalogue. A. J. Tower, 20 Simmons St., Boston. Mass.

liable set in, and, sooner or later, in-

duce fatal termination.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-

ery acta powerfully upon the Liver, and
through that great blood-purifyin- g' organ
cleanses the system all blood-tain- ts and
impurities, from whatever cause arising.
It ia equally efficacious in acting upon the
Kidneys, and other excretory organs,,
cleansing, strengthening, and healing their
diseases. As an appetizing, restorative
tonic. It promotes digestion and nutri-
tion, thereby building up both flesh and
strength. malarial districts, this won-
derful medicine has gained great celeb-
rity in curing Fever und Ague, Chills
and Fever, Dumb Ague, and kindred
diseases.

A
WET
HEN

I. V. Webber, of Yorkshire, Cattaraugus
F writes: ''For five years previous to

'Golden Medical Discovery' and 'Pellets,'
great sufferer; had a severe pain my

side continually: was unable to do my own
.1 am now well and strong.".

"FOR THE BLOOED OS THE QJFE."
ence. Virulent blood-poiso- are, by its
use, robbed of their terrors. Especially

it manifested its potency in curing
Tetter, Eczema, Erysipelas, Boils, Carbun-
cles, Sore Eyes, Scrofulous Sores and Swell-
ings, Hip-joi- nt Disease, White Swellings,"
Goitre, or Thick Neck, and Enlarged Glands.

A medicine possessing the power to cure such blood and skin as the following testimonial portrays, must
be with possessing properties capable of any and akin mid blood, for none are mora

obstinate difficult cure than Salt-rheu- -

to be
of

of

of sufferer
of

the the

the way to
of

years

of of
' and

Ohio,
express for ' mv

all of
poor to God

me ;

'

r.

five

;

;

;

1 i ,u

Ton
'

1

"

"

that it was essentially a blood-purifie- r. I im-
mediately it to the old lady who had been so long a

salt-rheu- She commenced taking it at once, and
seemed to no better. However, I realized

for any medicine to effect a change for tbe
her to continue. She then purchased a

and before these had all been used she began
After taking about a dozen bottles she

Her hands wore perfectly well and as smooth
child's. Her general health was also greatly

rheumatism entirely left her, and the catarrh was
It ceased much annoyance. She has

health. from that day to this, and has had no
salt-rheu- or rheumatism. The Discovery

eradicated the salt-rheu- m from her system.
years old, and very healthy for one such

letter, which you can make any use
some sufferer from salt-rheu- m jmight

by using your 'Golden Medical
its curative properties, and as much above

nostrums and ' patnt medicines, so
before the public, as gold is above the baser

WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD.
Blood,

Catarrh,
Coughs,

sovereign remedy.
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$5.

cure

ircspectiuiiYjuuiB,ieeler, 182 21frt St."

promptly cures the severest "Coughs,
strengthens the system and purifies the
blood. '

Mrs. N. W. "Rice, of Kevfane. Vermont.
"I feel at liberty to acknowledge

benefit I received from two bottles of
'Golden Medical Discovery,' which cured

cough of five years' standing, and dyspep.
from which I had suffered for a long

I have also used Dr. Pierce's Extract
Smart-Wee- d, or water pepper, in my

effect'
W. E. Davis, Esq., of BeUville, Flxida-writ- es

"I have taken your wonderful
Golden Medical Discovery and have been

cured of consumption. I am now sound and
well, and have only spent three dollars, and

would not take three thousand dollars and
was."
Six Bottles tor $5.00; bj Druggists, '

663 Main St., BUFFALO, N. Y.


